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FOREST ASSOCIATION All Charge Purchases Tomorrow Go on March Accounts Payable April First, Shop Early Tomorrow!
Wilt HOLD MEETING

FREE RENTAL BUREAU

Located on the Fourth Floor
Main Building

HEAR THE NEW
RECORDS

Sound-Pro- of Rooms,
Complete assortment of

Victrolas and Grafonolas
New Basement Annex

MADAME IRENE
CORSETS

Assure the wearer of perfec-
tion in corsetry.

Second Floor, New Building

WILiIiAMETTE
SEWING MACHINES
Sold here-Exclusive- ly

Easy payment plan
2.00 down $1.00 weekly

New Basement Annex

Subscribers to Delineator
March Number Is n. Sub-
scribers at 60c rate? may re-
ceive their copies by calling at

Pattern Department
First Fir. Balcony, Maln Bldg.

PERRIN'S GLOVES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Meier & Prank
Exclusive agents for Women's

Penins
First Floor, Main Building

"INDESTRUCTO" TRUNKS
Meier & Frank Exclusive

Portland Agents
Guaranteed for 5 years against

loss or damage.
New Basement Annex

Annual Election and Dinner;
Planned for Gathering

Here March 7.

Activity at Meier & Frank'sNews That Will Create Unusuali

The annual meeting of the Oregon
Forem Hire amioclatlon is to be held

lai hnti March 7. when
officers' wUl be elected1 ana plans fSiv
.1 ' . ..! will V mnd Th. Tomorrow! Store Closes 6 P. M.I IJ f J (HI v nun - "pant year mw irreat development In
protection work and It la expected that ,

a larg-- number of timber owners, atate
and government officials, will attend!
the meeting.

The aociatlon has a membership!
representing approximately 4,000,000 j Hiiiiimiiiiiiiimiuiiimiiiiiiimimiimmimiiiiiiu 75c to $1.25 Neckwear at 49c

I Visit Our Beautiful 1

I Seventh Floor

acres of timber land in the state and
it Is regarded by the private timber
Interests of the state As the most po-

tent factor In securirji Oregon's pro-
gressive forest legislation.

A dinner Is planned for the evening
of the meeting date. The program, as
arranged so far, Includes addresses by
forge 8. Long of the Weyerhaeuser
Timber company of Tacoma;'J John II.
Carroll of the Evening Telegram; E.

This is a special purchase of dainty creations in
women's Neckwear and on Saturday we'll give you
the benefit of our. fortunate purchase. Al that is new is
shown in an assortment of CHimpes',"' Fichus, Fancy
Frills in plain Nets and Shadow Lace Plauen Lace
Collars and Coat Sets Medici Frills Jabots, - Rabats,
etc. Ordinarily you'd pay from 75c to $1.25 for thisRestaurant
exquisite neckwear specially priced for today ylQj,

TtSUzz your choice at
l. Alien, roresir oi uw i
estry and Conservation association; J.
H. Haak, Oregon Logging & Timber
company, and If. D. Langllle of the
James D. Laccy Co.

TOMORROW
AND ENJOY AN APPETIZING 50c

- LUNCHEON 11:30 A. M.
TO 2 P. M.

1 New $1.25 Kid Gloves at 98c
PEACE APPROPRIATION

IS OPPOSED BY IRISH

Tomorrow Is the Last Day of the

February Drug Sa;le
2oc Sw.ansdown Face Towcler, box...-- , f. ...12
50c Egyptian Face Powder, box.". ....(,... .2iSC
50c FJcaya Cream, jar . ....r 39o
50c PompeiaftJMassage Cream, jar Uv. . .25c
$1 .50 Oriental Cream, bottle ... s ;. , . . 89
25c Kolynos Tooth Faste, tube
25c Eut'hymol Tooth Faste, 2 tubes J. .,.250
25c Rubifoam, 2 bottles. J. . .250
50c Pcbeco. Tooth Paste, tube : ....28c
$1.00 Pinal's Eau de Quinine, bottle ...'.! 690
50c Danderim?; bottle '.'... ....330 -

25c Babcock's Corylopsis Talcum, 2 boxes 4....250
25c Squibb's Talcum, box ,....... .150

.25c Roger 8c Gallet's Violet Soap, bar .L...210
$1.75 Iloubigant's Ideal Perfume, oz 4. .$1.39
?5c Pinaud's Lilac Vegetal, bottle 59?.
50c Hind's IIoneviAlmond Cream, bottle . . . .27C
35c Hospital Cdttoii ..-.2-00

50C B. & B. Cotton 330
35c B. & B. Catfze, 5 yards in bolt . i 270
T5c Olive Oil, bottle..6 .1'...:590
45c Witch Hazel, bottle 300
25c Rose Water and Glycerine, bottle ....150
25c Castor Oil, bottle 150
fcOc Hair BrflSties, 'each ' .r --..J 350
$1.75 Gloria Hair ' Brushes, each I 980

All Pipes 25 Off

Saturday, Last Day of Februaryal
of Notions and Dressmakers' Supplies

The variety and completeness of the items offered in 4his tiraely
Notion Event, together with the noteworthy price reductions, has

NEW and perfect in condition are these splendid
Kid Gloves offered' at such an unusual reduction for
Saturday. They're in 1 and style Pique and
Overseam sewn in all colors Black, White, Tan,
Mode, Gray and Brown, with stitching of same or con-
trasting colors. Every t pair of Gloves will be fitted
by our expert Glove Fitters. This is an exceptional
opportunity to match the new spring clothes with

Afternoon Tea From 2:30 to 5 P. M. E
1 VERNA SMITH

The Famous Contralto Soloist, Will Be E
Present From 3 to 5 P. M.

S The Highest Rating in the City of Port- -
land 95.8 Was Awarded Our Res- -

taurant by the City Health Bu- - ECA tjry j gloves usually selling at $i.o tne pair special tjgs reau in a Kecent Investigation. pair
"100 Years Peace Among

. English Speaking Peo-

ples"
Kale ft Frank's Ilrst Floor Main Bull din?i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11

Resolutions protesting against the
expropriation by congress of aiy funds
In the celebration of the '(Hundred
Years' Peace Among Knglish ISpeaking
Peoples" were adopted by Division No.

.1, Ancient Order of Hibernians of!

A Complete Line of Dependable Wm. C.

Brown Hosiery for Women and Children
It's the never-varyin- g dependability of this celebrated Wm. C. ..Brown Sea Jsland

Hosiery that has made it so well known and of standard worth among many Portland
women. The wearing qualities and style are really built into this Hose the long and
uniform fibres employed are carefully fashioned into perfect Hose. Meier & Frank's
are Portland agents for the genuine Wm. C. Brown Sea Island Hosiery for Women
and Children. ,

Portland, Monday night, and will be
t to the national senate and house

of representatives In form of me-
morial.

The resolutions characterize the ap-
propriation of money for this purpose
as an "wholly unjustifiable waste of
public money and calculated to excite
111 feeling towards the United States
In European countries which have been
uniformly friendly to this republic
whetr Kngland was bitterly hostile."

The resolutions further allege that
England desires not to celebrate 100
years' peace but to make it the basis
for an Anglo-America- n alliance, which
It is said would be to England's ad-
vantage but not to America's.

The resolutions are signed by T. J.
Murphy of 273 Russell street and Ed

Meier & Frank's Popular

"Invincible" Suits forMen
Are Priced to Suit YOUR Purse

Wm. C. Brown, No. 400, Women's black lisle,
clear-finis- h Hose; carefully made in every detail;
neat double soles and high spliced heels; four- -
Inli 1oct.- - nrortpr wltc- - llrrht WfMCrht An X-- '!

Here is one style Wm. C. Brown, No. 925,
Women's regular and outsize black Silk Lisle
Hose; full fashioned, of long strand cotton this
fibre is durable, and the minute way it is woven
into the full fashioned Hose makes a very stylish
and serviceable Hose; smooth double soles and
high spliced heels and toes; wide elastic garter
welts. Comes in light-mediu- m weights. And
for such Hose, the price is only, pair 50

UlVll VAOOl.lv. ....
cellent grade 3 pairs for ?1 or pair 35

-- Wm. C. Brown's Children's Sea Island Cotton
Hose in black. This style is extremely durable.
Well made "of tough cotton fiber. Seamless legs,
in medium weight, all sizes, 25emund J. Murnane, president and sec re--

lary, respectively, or me local division $16.50which pledges energetic opposition to
every member of congress who favors '

the ' appropriation of money for the
peace celebration by either voice or
vote.

been the means of thousands of worthwhile purchases made by pru-
dent women. And Ihere are still many items for you to cjhoose from
today, and by the time you have your list complete in purchases, the
saving will indeed surprise you. Helow is a partial list: P

7 Spools Charter Oak Cotton Thread, 200 yards . 25
3c Charter Oak Darning Cotton, black, white and colors, 5 for. .10
25c Ideal Folding Skirt Markers r M lO-
30c Pkg. Black Lace Strings, one dozen Xt? 10?
15c Box Horn Hair Pins, shell or amber, box
5c Pkg. K. B. Black Imported Hair Pins, 3 for i. 10v
10c Koh-I-No- or or See-i- t Spring Placket Fasteners, all sizes, each
5c' Dutch Linen Tape, all sizes, 3 for ... ':.

5c Helen Hair Nets, all shades, 8 for 25- -

5c Carmen Hair Nets, all --shades, 7 for
5c Queen CoRafStays, 3 for .: (. x"v
10c Pearl Bone Collar Stays ..:

10c Eve or Astra Collar Stays, 3 for - V

25c Children's Hickory Hose Supporters, all sizes, pair...;
5c Broken Lines of Hooks and Eyes, 2 for j..--

10c Macy Hooks and Eyes in glass Tubes, each
5c Windsor or Dorcas Hooks and Eyes, 6 for. .... . . .1. C

10c Wilson Hooks and Eyes, card
50c Women's Princess Chic Hose Supporters, each .

8c Grip-- it Safety Pins, card
5c Conqueror, Etc., 3 for ,

10c Pimcale or Queen Pins, paper. j " ' Yl
5c Gent'or American Maid Pins paper
4c Washington Pins, 2 i--

FOUND DYING WITH

Other Good Hosiery Greatly Reduced Saturday
Infants' 25c Seamless Silk Lisle Hose in black white, tan, sky blue and pink light

and medium. weights, sizes 4 to txi. Splendid body, soft finish and neatly made
3 for 50, pair 19

Women's 50c Outsize Hose in black and all desirable colors; stylishly fashioned m
very good lisle and also silk lisle; soft and durable soles, wide garter tops and high
spliced heels. This lot is of a broken line but practically all sizes for the time at
least 2 pairs for 75, pair 38.

NEW HOSIERY FOR WOMEN -f-ashioned .in plaited style-bl- ack and
wmte ; smoothly woven seamless feet ; ex

tra heavy soles, heels and toes; wide elastic garter tops. The finish of this Hose
T exquisite and complete in detail, and they are warranted to give splendid wear.
Three pairs for $2.00 pair 75 mui t rnnri nrt Building

BULLET HOLE IN HEAD

Hundreds of Portland's correctly dressed men have
found that these "Invincible" Suits possess real worth

that they embody careful workmanship, good wear-
ing qualities, and always represent, in their distinctive
lines, style authority. And, of course, the price appeals
to their common sense $16.50 for such suits that ab-

solutely cannot fee duplicated elsewhere under $25. These
garments are tailored by a master tailoring establishment
which is noted for its adeptness in bringing out dis

Herbert Thompson Killed,
Purposely or Accidently,
at Birch Creek Ranch, tinctive style lines, together with its excellent judg-

ment in embodying practical features. We make speci-
fications for them as to the style, fabrics and patterns

ALL WOOL is employed in every garment. Make
(HpecUl to The Journal.)

Pendleton, Or., Feb. 27. Either the
result of suicide or accident, Herbert

..Thompson, son of William Thompson
of Vale, is dead at the ranch of Alfred Important News for the Men! $1.00 Double Width Cretonncjs, 49c

Beautiful and exquisite double width Cretonnes A n. firm and
very soft body which produces delicate shadow effects; thi harmo-
nizes perfectly with chintz designs, especially on a background of such
pleasing colors as blue, pink and yellow. --This sharp reduction per
yard affords an unusual saving on worthy merchandise--to- - IQp
morrow only though, yard

hmlth, on west Birch creek, near Pilot
Rock. Death was caused by a bullet
from a 30-3- 0 rifle through his fore-
head. The young man, who Is a nephew
of Smith, had been working for his
uncle since Monday. Early last even-
ing a shot was heard In the bunkhouse
and Thompson was found on the floor
dying, with the rifle by his side.

He had apparently been in good
spirits, and no reason Is known why
he Should take his own life, yet indi-
cations point strongly in that direc-
tion. Coroner Garfield and . Sheriff
Taylor left for the Smith ranch this

Braparr Department Third Ploot Kaia Bulldlag

Need Glasses? Consult ourOplometrist

it a point to see one of these "Invincible" Suits it's
well worth your while.

"Samson" Suits for Boys
Are Essentially Made for Rough Wear

Realizing that the average boy, to . get real service out
of his clothes, required a radical change in the workman-
ship of the ordinary garment, we decided to have some
suits made to our own specifications their durability and
strength is so thorough that the name "Samson" is
justifiable. All the seams are stoutly reinforced, the
fabrics are ALL-WOO- L, the workmanship is perfect in
detail, and the styles are smart and becoming. In specify-
ing to the manufacturer who makes our "Samson" Boys'
Suits we lay strong emphasis on the quality of lining em-
ployed and also, the way it is built into each suit. Come and
see these "Samson" Suits they are made with a definite
purpose in view to give that boy ' downright service. In-
cluded with every suit is an extra pair of Knickers. "Samson"

$2.50 Alumico Frames zold- -morning. Thompson was about 23
years old and was a nephewalso of filled bridge and lifted jwith stand-

ard quality lens. Excellent work
W. W. Harrah and Charles Oleott, well
known Pendleton residents.

Men's New MusUn Night Shirts Cut "V" neck
shape or turndown collar style. Muslin in these
Night Shirts is soft and durable, cut full for real
comfort the finish of the seams is of careful and
neat workmanship. Neat pockets, all
sizes IS to 20 tomorrow VlOv

Men's Soft Mercerized Fabric Pajamas per-
fectly cut for comfort, and well made in every
particular; come in cream. Also fine per-
cales, in fancy striped and attractive figured
patterns employed for some of these Pa-- QQp
jamas all sizes suit just ,OU

Men's Splendid Worsted Union Suits per-
fectly made in the form-fittin- g style, and the sub-

stantial texture of the materials retains this "form-fittin- g"

the crotch of this suit is made just com-
fortably large. In natural gray, all sizes, OQ
weight suitable for present wear suit V

Men's Imported Silk Lisle Thread Hose in
black, tan, purple, cadet blue, gray and maroon.
The "smoothness" of the fit of this Hose, and
the durable way it is woven, has established its
worth as one of the best 25c grades. Heels " Q
and toes are high spliced. Special, pair.. .UK

Men's and Women's Shaker-Kn- it Ruffneck
Sweater Coats in oxford gray, navy, cardinal,
maroon and white. The knitting of these Coats
is splendid throughout, both for wear and ftyle.
The' fronts are attractively trimmed with five
handsome pearl buttons; neat pockets; (StO QQ
medium weights special i$iJli&

Men's Foulard Silk Four-in-Han- ds all shaped
and designed in the popular new Spring rtyles.
This silk is rich and lustrous and sets off the dis-

tinctive designs in a new and striking- - way. Wide
variety of beautiful shades and designs in 0tbias striped effects special at .iOZ

Men's Popular "No -- Fade" GUARANTEED
Shirts designed in all the new and attrrctive
Spring styles; soft and striking colors are worked
into distinctive and fast patterns, on such fine
materials as madras, percale and cham- - " J?
bray all sizes choose now at tJ

Men's Merino Natural Gray Shirts come in
medium weight material that is light, but warm,
due to the nicety of the fabric. Seams, collars,
cuffs and fronts are perfectly finished. All CQ
sizes special now '. OU

Just Znild Korrlton Strt Xntraac

manship embodied in these frames
F. R. SMITH'S CONDITION

REPORTED TO BE BETTER

for durability and perfect fit- - Q"
ting. Very special tomorrow.. .

Low Bridge Eye Glasses
gold-fille- made in a neat and se- -

Fred R. Sniith, who wws stricken cure
Tomorrow at . .with paralysis while driving into Port

way. tai suit 2
run riocr ww Baiiaiajr

your eyes-- perfectly.
land yesterday from his ranch near
Oregon City, was, reported to be In bet
ter condition today at the Good Sa- -'

marlfetn hospital.
ouus piacu dL pu.au. Third Floor New BtOldlnMr. Smith Is the son of Mrs. Samuel-

D. Smith, who resides at the Mailory
hotel. Mrs. James C. Zan. Mrs. N. E. Splendid Line of Children'sAyer and Miss Laurel Smith are his j

sisters, and Russel Smith Is a brother,
Mr. Smith Is under the care of two j

trained nurses. Although he is unablo
, to move his body, he has regained con-- ;
sclousness several times since he was
stricken on the Macadam road.

Candy Specials!
-

70c Mclba , Chocolates, spe-
cial pound... y 4oC

60c Buttermilk Chocolates,
special, pound .43fc

50c Society Chocolates, spe-
cial, pound .!. .. . . . .38c

50c Bitter Sweejt Choco-
lates, special, ppund 38

40c Assorted Butter Cups,
special, poundjj 28c

40c Assorted Cream Wafers,

special, potfnd. .25c
Candy fttori 8asmnt

Popular Novels In
Re-Prin- t, at 50c

Friar Tuck
Within the Law
Riders of the Purple Sage
The N'e'er-Do-We- ll

The Winning of Barbara Worth
The Mistress of Shenstone
The Iron Woman
Girl of the Limberlost
The Danger Trail
The Vanity Box
His Hour
Passing of the Third Floor,

Back
Peter and the Double Cross

413 WOMEN QUALIFY i

YESTERDAY AS VOTERS

3 Kodak Accessories Reduced Saturday
Taking every precaution to produce the best possible results in our

Kodak Finishing Department, we use Velox exclusively for all our
work; further,, we maintain the services of an expert who was form-
erly in the employ of the Eastman Kodak Co. We are completely equipped
to produce from every negative pictures that are absolutely perfect in
"detail". This department is always supplied with' a high-grad- e and com-
plete line of Kodaks and Supplies. Specials for Saturday:

$3.50 METAL TRIPODS SPECIAL $2.63
$1.75 METAL TRIPODS SPECIAL $1.33
90c WOODEN TRIPODS SPECIAL 49

Pirrt Floor Iffaw Bulldlnr

Women yesterday again showed- -

thelr Interest In registration and:"-J-
.Qualified during the day as voters
The men who registered numbered T77,
making the day's total 990. The total
for the present registration until last

' night is 32,783. men numbering 23,194
,,and women 9S$9.-i- ., Party registration

"was as follows: "Republicans, 21.208;
Democrats, 7162; Progressives, 1594;
Independents, 1263; Prohibitionists,
1005; Socialists, 551. The Prohibition-
ists joined the four leaders In the 6na
thousand column yesterday.

BOYS ARE SEEKING TO

Creepers and Rompers
50c to $2.50

This is a Spring line, brim full of
practical new styles their originality in
shape, cut of collars and trimmings will
become the little tots in every way
high and low necks, cut on new lines
some with a very pretty button effect en-

circling the bottom. For the Creepers,
sizes 6 months to 2 years, the materials
are of crepes, chambray, gingham and
dimities. Rompers made up in ging-
hams, crepes, galatea, chambray and pop-
lins, of practical darlLcolors --some with
broad belts, wide collars and beach pants.
These are designed to be the favored
styles for this season, and now mothers
may choose from Rompers or Creepers at
very moderate prices sizes 2 years to 6

Saturday's Grocery Specials

f EXTRA LARGE' NAVEL ORANGES The finest, ripe,
juicy fruit seedless and well colored. 91 sire. We'vcjust
received this carload of Oranges direct from Pin rir

it c-- i j..-.- i . i a J X .

BREAK CIGARETTE HABIT
niona, cauiornia. opq-iu- , uu jjiuiuu), mc uun bu

Victor Coffee Fresh and fragrant, pound v. ...29r
1837

Daily applications for treatment
with nitrate of silver for the cigarette
lablt are being received by the Juve-
nile court from boys. About half a
dosen have already applied. Before
the treatment is given opinions of
physicians will be requested as to the
effefts of the treatment. Dr. John G.

v Abel" has already volunteered to ad-
minister tha treatment. Probation Of-flpe- r1

Mcintosh said that only with the
. consent of parents would the boys be

Jm mw The-- QyAUTV Stor& of Portland
Rftrv. 3ixtrv"Morrisoiv Aider Sts.

Sugared Figs round :i XC
New Walnuts California No. 1 crop, pound ;.20c
Popcorn Old and dry, 5 pound cloth sack I....29
Boiled Ham Sliced to order,-poun- d ' 35c
Fancy Bacon Matchless brand, half strips, pound. I . .245
Clover Leaf Butter Excellent brand, roll. ...... .g! 59.Par rood Oxoo ry, ButBtitSecond Flooryears 53c to $2.50. Bw Balldie 7

Allowed to b treated should It be de
cided to try this method.


